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A'lTBNTIONI
All Ilrls IIIterestt!d In belpln, out the Ru,by team.
Ruger Huger meetloillarcb 3Otb, 7:00 at Phi Kappa
Theta Bar. Questions call Sten Warier :I64-tI85.
J(BN5 VOLLEYBALL TOUllNAllBNT

All men Intereated 10 forming a U.S.V.B.A. volleyball team
from UMR- contact Jolin Stoddard at 364-7630 before 1 p.nt
Thursday for a game In Jefferson City, Saturday, 24 of
March.

WESLEY FOUNDATION
On March 21 at 6:00 p.m., Mary Masters will speak on
aging and the elderly at the Wesley Foundation. comer of
Elgth" Main.

A group of engineering
students, at what was at that
time the University of Missouri
of
Mines
and
School
Metallurgy, first celebrated a
visit from St. Pat, patron saint
of engineers, 7! years ago
(1908!.

Since that time, students on
the campus now known as the
University 01 Missouri-Rolla,
have made the saint's annual
visit one of the major. social
occasions of the year.
This year's festivities take
place Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, March 15-17. The 46
students who make up the St.
Pat's Board have been working
for a year to make this the
biggest and best celebration
ever.
Shortly before noon Thursday, March 15, St. Pat (a UMR
student) will arrive in Rolla
wearing an elaborate costume
and riding on a Frisco railroad
handcar. A bar-b-cue is held
that afternoon for all students
not working on parade floats ,
decorations and other last
minute details.
Friday afternoon, students
compete in' traditional .st. Pat

games at a local park.
Crowning of St. Pat's Queen of
Love and Beauty takes place
that
night.
During
the
ceremonies St. Pat will honor
six
distinguished
alumni,
faculty and friends of the
'University by conferring the
title of Honorary Knight upon
them . A Coronation Ball follows
these traditional rites.
Saturday morning, March 17,
a green stripe will be painted
down Rolla's main street and
the St. Pat's parade follows.
Between 10 and 15 thousand
people are on hand for this
annual event. Representative
UMR students are knighted by
St. Pat during the afternoon,
and official events end with a
concert by the Dirt Band.
Members of the planning
board are all UMR students,
by
campus
chosen
erganizations, to see that St.
Pat's festivities are better each
year. Individuals serve for two
years These days they are not
all engineering students - arts
and science students at UMR
are quite willing to go along
with the celebration and partiCipate in the planning.
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<

It's that time of the year again for ...

~'

What's up on Sf. Pat's Day?
No blarney! Even if your last name is Gonzalez or
Kowalski , you can convince people you are Irish by
reCiting this St. Patrick 's Day lore from Us magazine:
• St. Patrick , the patron saint of Ireland, was born about
385 in Wales and died in 461 at Saul , Ireland.
• At 16, he was captured by Irish marauders and sold as
a slave. He escaped si x years later .
• When he was in his early 30s , St. Patri ck had a dream
that called him to Christianize Ireland. He studied for 12
years at a French. abbey to prepare for the task .
• St . Patrick was one of the most successful
missionaries in history . having converted almost all of
Ireland to Christianity by the time of his death .
• Legend has it that St. Patrick chased all the snakes
out of Ireland , planted the shamrock (which he used to
explain the trinity ) and taught the Irish how to make
whiskey.
• New York City holds the largest St. Patrick's Day
celebration in the United States. This year, some 200 ,000
people will participate in the 214th annual parade.
• St. Patrick ' s Cathedral on New York's Fifth p,.venue Is
the largest Roman Catholic church In the country.
• A typical St. Patrlck's Day menu Includes Irish soda
bread , Irish stew , Irish potatoes, green beer , Irish coffee
. - and plenty of blarney .

... mild -mannered, innocent-looking Board Reps to be transferred into ...

~~ ~ws

HAPPY ST. PAT'S
WEEK
EVERYBODY!

... St. Pat and His Cour!!
(photos by Seck)
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Fairy Tales
ThemeOf
St~ Pat's Parade
SOURCE: OPI
" Famous Fables and Fairy
Tales" is the theme of the 1979
UMR SI. Pat's Parade Saturday, through the streets of
downtown Rolla.
Tradition of many years
decrees that the parade route
will be painted green in honor of
the occasi()n. It is supposed to
be a green stripe, but the enthusiasm of the painters
(alumni who have served on
previous SI. Pat Boards)
usually extends the color to the
major portion of the streel. This
activity begins at8 :30 a.m.
Further tradition has SI. Pat
with members of his court
preceding the actual parade,
beginning at 10 a.m.
Leading the parade-which
starts at 11 a.m.-is Honorary
Parade
Marshal,
Edwin
"Toots" Schuman. Schuman
portrayed 51. Pat 60 years ago
wben be was a studenl.
An essential part of any
parade is music. This year 14
bands will participate in the
festivites. They are: John Ford
Highland Pipers (St. Louis
Sbrine group-bagpipes); SI.
Clairm High School; Hermann
High Scbool; Fatima Higb
School (Westpbalia); SI. Clair
Junior
High
School ;
Waynesville
Higb
School;
Northeast Senior Higb School
(Kansas City); Pleasant Hope
High School; Bourbon High
School; SI. Francis Borgia
Higb School (Washington);
Helias High School (Jefferson
City); Walnut Grove High
School; New Bloomfield High
School ; and East High School
(Kansas City).
Highlight of the parade will
be the 12 animated floats and
the Queen's Float designed and
produced by the UMR students.
These are : " Peter Pan" by
Sigma Phi Epsilon-Captain
Hook makes Wendy walk the
plank, and P.eter Pan comes to
the rescue ; " Hansel and
Gretel" by Sigma Nu-Hansel
and Gretel push the witch
into a smoking oven ; "Three
Little Pigs" by Sigma Tau
Gamma-wolt blows down,

stick house, and two pigs escape
to brick house ; " Jack and the
Beanstalk" by Kappa SigmaJack climbs beanstalk, gets
golden goose from castle and
giant chases him back to
beanstalk ; "Wizard of Oz" by
Lamda Chi Alpha- Joe Miner in
giant
tornado ;
"Sleeping
Beauty" by Kappa Alpha-SI.
Pat (handsome prince) wakens
Beauty who is sleeping 'on
shamrock; " Aladdin and the
by Delta
Magic Lamp"
Sigma Phi-Alladin summons
genie by rubbing lamp; "Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs"
by Tau Kappa Epsilon - Snow
White and . seven animated
dwarfs;
"The
Hare
and the Tortoise" by Sigma
Pi- Giant tortoise runs circles
around sleeping rabbit; "Old
Woman in a Shoe" by the
Residence Hall Associationold woman spanks one of the
kids in front of big shoe house;
"King Arthur and the Mighty
Dragon" by Beta Sigma PsiKing Arthur rescues damsel in
castle by fighting dragon;
"Pinocchio's Fish Story" by
Phi Kappa Tbeta-Pinocchio
and Geppetto in boat being
sucked Into whale'S mouth; and
"Jack and JiII" by Pi Kappa
Alpba (Queen's Float)-Queen
and her court seated on the side
of the hill.
Numer.ous non-float entries
will add variety to the parade.
Students
in
outrageous
costumes will be seen between
the more formal units. In addition to various fables and
fairy tales, students wiII
provides such non-float units ·as
"Bubba
Brothers
Trash
Truck," a "Persian Drum and
Kazoo Corps, " a boat pulling
water -skiers (without water) ,
and a costumed Venezulean
Student Association musical
group.
Entries from the community
include antique cars, units from
12 area Shrine groups, and
other units from businesses and
individuals.
Once again, the annual SI.
Pat's parade should provide
plenty of fun and entertainment
for the spectators.
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Here is the winning float, from 1978: Pi Kappa Alpha's 1908 Model T Ford. Who will" tltl.
year's winner?
(St. Pat's Board Photo)

Honorary Knighting
Ceremony Friday
SOURCE : OPI
At formal ceremonies Friday,
March 16, at 9 p.m. in the Gale
BuIlman
Multi-Purpose
Building, six faculty, alumni
and friends of the University of
Missouri-RoIla will be dubbed
Honorary Knights in the Order
of SI. Patrick.
ReCipients of this honor are:
J .C. Alexander, owner and
operator of Bishop's Store,
RoIla ; Philip M. Barry,
Representative , 105th District,
SI. Louis ; Richard H. Bauer,
preSident,
Missouri
Electrochem , Inc., SI. Louis ; James
E . Halligan, dean, School of
EngineerIng, UMR ; Joseph M.
Marchello, chancellor, UMR ;
and Faye Tracey, former social
adviser for the SI. Pat Board,
Manhattan, Kans.
The ceremonies are part of
UMR 's annual SI. Pat's
festiv ites held to honor the
patron saint of engineers. The
SI. Pat's celebration is a
tradition that has been obser'ved on the Rolla campus
since 1908 .
J .C. Alexander is a native
Missourian. He graduated from
John F. Hodge High School in St.
James and attended Southwest
Missouri
State
University,
Springfield. He moved to Rolla and
went into business with Sherman
Bishop in 1954. He is now owner and
operator of Bishop 's Store, 800 Pine
St., Rolla .
Alexander has been active in
youth activities and civic affairs for
many years . He served as a member
- and later president - of the
Alumni Control Board of Delta
Sigma Phi fraternity at UMR from
1957 to 1967. He continues to assist
UMR student organizations <including St. Pat's) in many community-student projects.
A former Jaycee, he is an active
member of the Rolla Area Chamber
of Commerce (past president) . He
has also served on the Rolla Public
Library Board, Police - Personnel
Board, the mayor's Blue Ribbon
Committee and is a member of
several other civic and business
organizations. In recognition of his
work with crippled and burned
children of Missouri and MidAmerica, Alexander was elected a
member of the Board of Governors,
Shrlners Hospital for Crippled
Children, St. Louis Unit, in 19n.
Philip M. Barry is a native 01 St.
Louis. He was educated at Christian
Brothers Military High School,

Washington University and David
Ranken School of Mechanical
Trades.
.
He is a licensed journeyman
plumbers and is an officer and
member of Plumbers Local No. 35:
He was elected 10 the Missouri
House
of
Representatives
<Democrat) in 1972, and reelected in
1974, 1976 and 1978. He serves on the
Labor Committee, Revenue and
Economics Commillee and the
Workmen's Compensation Commillee (chairman!. For several
years Rep. Barry has been chairman of the Irish Caucus, sponsors of
the annual Emerald Ball held in the
Capitol Building.
. He is a past trustee of Golden
Gables Improvement Association:
served for four years on the
Mehlville Board of Education; is an
officer and member of Lemay
Township Democratic Club; a
member of the American Society of
Sanitary
Engineers;
Missouri
Historical Society; and National
Advisory Commillee, V.LV .A .
A native of St. Louis, Richard H.
Bauer graduated from Southwest
High School, received a B.S. degree
in chem ical engineering from UM R
in 1952, and a master's degree in
business
administration
from
Washington University in 1959. He
was awarded the professional
degree of Chemical Engineer by
UMR in 1977. Bauer is president of
Missouri Electrochem, Inc., St.
Louis.
Bauer is a member of the
American Electroplater's Society
and is a past president of the
organization's St. Louis branch. He
is a member of the Allied Drug and
Chemical Industries of Missouri and
is a charter member of the St. Louis
chapter of Pachyderms . He served
for nine years on the St. Louis
County Planning Commission, including two terms as chairman of
the group.
He has been an active member of
the MSM-UMR Alumni ASSOCiation,
serving in various capacities
including a two-year term as
president. Bauer has been a
member of the University of
Missouri
Alliance of Alumni
Associations since 1972 and served
as chairman of the group in 197&-n.
James E. Halligan, dean of the
School of Engineering, received a
bachelor of science degree in
chemical engineering from Iowa
State University in 1962. He earned
M.S. and Ph. D. degrees in the same
field, from the same InstitUtion, in
1965 and 1967.
He spent one year as an instructor
at Iowa State and, in 1968, became
an assistant professor at Texas Tech
University In Lubbock . At the time

he accepted bls present positIon
(September, 1977), be was professor

of chern Ical engineering and
chairman of the department at
Texas Tech.
Dean Halligan has received a
number of teaching and research
awards and is a member of several
professional organizations. He has
written numerous research articles
in the areas of energy recovery from
solid wastes (such as catUe feedlot
manure), liquid membrane mass
transfer, solutions for oil-water
pollution problems and droplet
separation.
A native of Illinois, Joseph M.
Marchello became chancellor at
UMR in August, 1978. He received
his bachelor of science degree from
the University of Illinois in 1955 and
his Ph . D. from Carnegie-Mellon
University in 1959.
He began his academic career at
Oklahoma State University in 1959
as an assistant professor and moved
to the University of Maryland in
1961. At that university he held
several poSitions of increasing
responsibility until his appointment,
in 1973, as provost of the Division of
and
Physical
Mathematical
Sciences and Engineering. He was in
that post wljen he was named
. chancellor of the Rolla campus.
The
chancellor'S
particular
research interests are in the fields of
chemical engineering and air
pollution control. His professional
and honorary society affiliations are
in those areas and, in Maryland, he
held several public and profeSSional
appointments to councils, commissions and committees concerned
with air quality and nuclear energy .
Faye Tracey was born in East
Dubuque, ilL, and attended school in
East Dubuque and Dubuque, Iowa.
She was married to James H.
Tracey and came to Rolla in 1965,
when her husband received his Ph.
D. degree from Iowa State
University and began his academic
career at UMR.
While in Rolla, Mrs. Tracey was
active in the St. Patrick Church
Altar Guild and Home and School
Association. She served as librarian
at the St. Patrick School, and was
active in the Girl Scouts at the
school. She also served as vice
and
president
of
Coterie,
organization for university wives, In
1970.
In 1975 Mrs. Tracey was named
social adviser for the UMR St . Pat
Board and served in that capacity
through 1978. At that time she moved
to Manhallan, Kansas, where her
husband is now head of the electrical
engineering department at Kansas
State University . The Traceys have
four children.
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me we would like to express our appreciation and thanks to
the merchants and businessmen for their support of this year's St.
~t's celebration. Only with their help is it possible for us to p'rovide
,another successful parade for St.
's Day 1979.

Mullally Distributing Co.

Wend:y'sofRolla, Inc.

Gary Broyles Distributing

,

Russell's Town. College Shop

Ransdall Distributing
DeLeo Distributing
O'Donnell Distributors
First State Bank
Rolla State Bank
McDgnalds

Maggi Construction Co.
Rolla Distributors

Attic Lounge, Inc.
Wal-Mart

Mine Shaft

JCPenney

Hardee's

Powell Lumber Co.

Grellner Sales

Rolla Daily News

509 Package Store

Tim Dresing Chevrolet.

•

BCI C.....

ca"••

Sambo's
Ranco Inc.

Chub & Joe's
Green Derby
Scott's Book Store Sam's OK Tire Service Holsum Bakers
Two·O·Nine Tavern

Alex Pizza Palace

Lindsay Water Conditioning

KTTR Radio

Holiday Inn

Mauller.~s

Capital Savings & Loan

JR Managerial Services

Larry's Ltd.

Howard Johnsons

Rolla Standard

Christopher's Jewelers

Schwitzer Inc,

Rolla Motor Parts

Loughridge Bros Inc.

Darrs Dept. Store

A & W Drive·ln

Cabinet Shop

Woodcrest Mobile Homes

Bradford & Fitzsimmons

New England Life, Donald Baxter Stoltz Realtors Quality Tire & Service
KCLU Radio
Tweedies Shoe Store Hope Dress & Gift Shop Ruby's Ice Cream Store Missouri Ozark Upholstery
Herrman Lumber Co . Zeno's Steak House ABC Bowling IncRolla Sewing Center Bow Wow Dog Food Kirby Company of Rolla Hamilton & Son Mule Trading Post
Harold Mace Insurance
Show·Me Electronics
Williams Shoe Store
Triad Printing Co.
Riback's Service Station
Woolbright Motors
Callen's Grocery
Estey Jewelers
J & L Shoe Outlet
Burrell Realty
Ozark Equipment Co.
Teneo Drilling & Pump Sunny Wall Flowers
Charon Fabic
Rolla Western Store
Peaches Auto Sales
Hillcrest Supermarket
Key Sport Shop
Town & Country Realtors
Rudy's Liquor Store
Rolla Monument Co.
'fown House Motel
Finch Jewelers
Quality Clealters
Wiggins Abstract Co, Inc ,
Central Federal SavlOgs
Western Auto
Little Piney Oil Co.
Lanning & Miller Ins.
Stephen A Doug las
J. Stuart Johnson
Hillcrest Drugs
Nod Away Motel Eugene E. Northern
Colonial Lanes
Mead Chemical
Dudley Thompson
Lt.
William
K.
Miehe,
Adrian
H
.
Daane
Vern
's
Men
Shop
Maid Rite Drive·ln
Phelps County Bank
Downtown Shell
USAF
Earl E. Feind, M.D.
David L. Rinas
Rolla Farmers Exchange
Sound Center
Edward A. Owsley
Edwin K. Schuman
W. T. Kratzer
Rolla Glass & Paint
Rolla Craft & Hobby
Rolla Welders SUppy
Dairy Queen
Willis L. Brown
J. L. Richardson
Mrs. F.C. Edwards
Anchor Enterprises Inc,
Rolla Real Estate
Long Insurance Agency
Rolla Cable
Alfred E. Klug, Jr.
Joe & Louise
James W. Johnson
La Posada Restaurant
Autoc raft Muffler
Lorraines Children's Shop
H & R Block
OHo H. Hill
Marchello
Frank H. Mackaman
Meramec Oil Co.
Campus Book Store
Plaza Motel
United Telephone Service
Dudley Cress
J. Beverley Clark
John T. Diecker
Stevens Distributors
White Marine Service
Paul E. Ponder
. Ted Planje
State Beauty Supply, Inc.
Pub Mobile
Richard A. Koch
Sally Real Est~te
Carriage Realtors
Kent & Winona
Edward Duke Tweed
John H. Lyons
Elkhead Realty Co. Century 21
The Pub
Dotty's Beauty Shop
Coach light Inn
Roberts
Kaare J. Nygaard
Jerome T. Berry
Barnes Engine Rebu iider
Bruno's
Montgomery Wards
Daves Barber Shop
Yildirim O'Murtag
Stan Snelson
Bishops
Joseph Southard Construction
Robert H. McFarland
The Fly

MFA Insurance

Dishman 's Mobil

Hart AppJlance

John 's Firestone

Electric Motor Works

Mr . Cha rles CoHfeurs

Rolla Freezer Locker
Gaddy

Williams Auto Service '

P~arm.ey

Empire Gas

Sid's Custom UpholSltry
BramleH Realty
VesseJ

Furner's Insurance Group
Slndwleh Gallery

Bahr Furniture

The Copper Tree

Town. Campus LaUn4ry

Forum Drive Small Animal

Philips' Co.

Crowe . Burlingame Auto Schumacher. Au«. Inl.
Rolli Colle,e of Hair Stylln,

Cull Curl

Arthu r E. Morris
Larry D. Getz
Dottye & Bob Wolf
Tom & Jame O'Keefe
John C. Carsten
David W. Dearch
Ray C. Garin
Thomas P. Van Doren
Harry J. Saver, Jr .
James E. Halligan
Joseph D. Wollard
Lindsay E. Lomax

C(instruction Co.
C.R. & Agnes
Richard Anderson
Remington
Steven A. Cortopassi
Len Hilterbrand·
St. Pat 1971
R. B. Husemann
Bob & Dorothy
R. B. Lewis
Schuchardt
Bob Davis
Mark Boecker
Professor & Mrs. ,
.
Gregory
A. Lang
8.R. Sarchet
James E. Grelle
Raymond O. Kasten
Victor W. Lomax
Edward Haberstrich
Ronald M. E kelkamp Richard H. Kerr
Fred Kissllnger
I ..
~

~

RUlile Motel

Carson'sCaCe

Slrlolo Slocklde

The Emporium
Rolli Rlncho Molel

Terry. B.rbenbop

Tonys P .. a. Ho....
PI ... Ino

Nell's CUitom ....i.
F.rmera PNJductloll Credll A.-.

Mluourl Eo,l,...rln, Corp.

Powetl I ... A....,y

Ayco Fln.nclll Se"lce

De/p's H<lliIIa, Pyro Electric

Clroly .. H _ 01 ,........

TG. Y

BlxlerPrlntlll&Co.
DowntowD Barver Sbop

Foster'l Bakery
Kirlin 's

Cooper Honer.
Leonardi Uregu

Lorts Grocery

Pryor's PlIII

DtlKu M..... ' 51.....
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Stop Reading
as they did

J00 Years Ago
100 YEARS AGO people read the way you 're reading
now, word by word, about 300 or so words a minute.
And 100 years ago that k.ind of reading didn't cause
any problems. The public could keep up with what was .
happening pretty well.
But, today, ou r knowledge is exploding so fast that
people who want to keep ahead are actually falling
behind. There's simply too much to read - too much
homework, too many m.agazines, too many books, too
many reports and memos.
What's the solution? Learn how to read faster and
better.
You can do it, too. So far over 1,000,000 other people
have done it - people with different jobs, different 10's,
different interests , different educations (students ,
bUSinessmen, housewives) have completed the course.
Our graduates are people from all walks of life. These
people have all taken a course developed by Evelyn
WOOd, a prominent educator. Practically all of them at
least tripled their reading speed with equal or better
comprehension . Most have increased it more.
Think for a moment what that means. All of them even the slowest - now read an average novel in less
than two hours. They read an entire issue of Time or
Newsweek in 35 minutes. They don't skip or skim. They
read every word. They use no machines. Instead , they let
the material they're reading determine how fast they
read .
And mark this well: they actually understand more, remember more, and enjoy more than when
they read slowly. That's right! They understand more. They remember more. They enjoy more .
Since 1961 , three Presidents of the United States have chosen this course for either themselves
or their staffs.
You can do the same thing - even if you're a relatively slow reader riow. We guarantee it. In fact,
if you don't at least triple your reading efficiency (rate in relation to comprehension), your entire
tuition will be refunded.
Come to a Mini-Lesson and find out. It is free to you and you will leave with a better
understanding of why it works. One thing that might bother you about your reading ~peed is that
someone might find out how slow it is: The Instructors at the Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Free
Speed Reading lesson will let you keep your secret. It's true we practice the first step to improved
reading at a Mini-Lesson and we will increase your reading speed on the spot, but the results will
remain your secret. Plan to attend a free Mini-Lesson and learnthat it is possible to read 3-4-5 times
faster, with comparable comprebension .

- - - - SCHEDULE OF FREE MINI-LESSONS -----..,.

THIS WEEK ONL V!
MONDAY thru THURSDAY
MARCH 19th thru MARCH 22

5:30 P.M. & 7:30 P.M.
SATURDAY - MARCH 24 ONLY
10:00 A.M. & 2:00 P.M.
HOWARD JOHNSON'S MOTOR LODGE
ROLLA
(No Reservations Necessary)

EVEL YN WOOD READrNG DYNAMICS - - - -

."
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Frisco Pond
Manifesto
We, the ducks of Frisco Pond,
would like to thank those
stalwart few of the Freshman
Class, who are willing to barter
a walk to the UMR campus
without a shillegliegh for a
swim in the cool, still waters of
Frisco Pond. The pleasure you
afford to us who call these
waters our home are. we are
sure, equal to the joy the board
gives to you each time you go
under.
We feel that, if given a
chance, we can contribute in
many ways to the festivities of
the weeks previous to St. Pats.
An event of just last week
exemplifies our effectiveness in
showing 0(( a good time in a
way conductive to the Board
and campus. Upon getting
thrown into the lake, a Freshman emerged from the bottom
with a mouthful of last week's
droppings . This, naturally, has
kept us quacking for quite some
time.
And it is because of this zeal
for a good time that we would
like your support in allowing us,
the ducks 01 Frisco Pond, a
representative to the St. Pats
Board. We feel that, acting in
this capacity, we can get the
cooperation of, not only the
local ducks, but of all the cows
in the Rolla vicinity. to make
our pond one the Board would
be proud to b.a the in.
We feel that we also can serve
to improve other aspects of the
festivities. For example, we can
bring important people to Rolla
to participate in the Honoarary
Knighting ceremonies. Such big
names as Donald Duck and
Daffy Duck. Also with pull like
this behind us, we may be .able

to get Porkey Pig as our can·
didate for the Knighting
Ceremony. He was, however,
unavailable for comment on
this matter.
Also, although many are Ignorant of this fact, Rolla is
full of foxy ducks (an area we
find you humans hurting in),
We could provide a beautiful
duck Queen to adorn the
Queen's Float, a duck anyone
would be proud to goose.
So, FRESHMEN-do you
want a softer lake to land in? St.
Pats board do you want this and
future St. Pats to be bigger and
better in Rolla? STUDENTS do you want to be bitten in the
leg by a mad duck? THEN send
us your signatures allowing us a
representative to the Board to:
DUCK·before it's too late,
Drawer I, Rolla, Mo. 65401

There has been of late a few complaints registered with the St. Pat's Board concerning the
increasing complexity and intricate refinement of the cudgels be crafted for thl. St. Pat'•.
Shown here is a photograph detailing the minute details of the Omega RHO Delta'. secret
cudgel.
. (Miner Photo)

Jazz Concert
SOURCE:OPI
University of Missouri-Rolla
Jazz Ensembles I and II will
present a concert in honor of the
St. Pat's celebration Tuesday,
March 13, 8 p.m., Centennial
Hall in University Center East.
Jazz I will open the program
with "Cantina Band" from Star
Wars. It is followed by "The
Lady is a Tramp" by Richard
Rogers; "Threshold" by Pat
Williams; "Feels So Good" by
Chuck Mangione ; and "Country
Road" by Maynard Ferguson .
After a short intermission,
Jazz II will offer "Prime Time"
by Sam Nestico; "The Land of
Was" by Rule Beasley; "Once
Pavan a Time" by Kevin Dean ;
"Zephyr" by Rick Lawn ; and
"Switch in Time" by Sam
Nestico.
The concert ,is open to the
public. There is no admission
charge.

4 WHEEL
DRIVES
Good selection of late
models i n stock now .
Lot s o f clea n late
m o d el use d cars-a l l
h and picked.

Procks Motor Co.
Rich a rd Thomas, Salesman
1025 Kingsh ighway Rollo
341·299 9

The Budweiser Spring Break is going
to be the craziest event that's ever
happened off campus (they wouldn 't let
us have it on campus) .
Here's what's happening :
-(:( Free Fi reworks
-(:( Free Rock & Roll

-(:( Free Discos
-(:( Free Super Sports

-(:( Free Beach
Frisbee . Disc
-(:( Free Expo America

-(:( Free Fun
-(:( Free Freebees

(Notional Championship)

KLNG OF BEERS .. . ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC· ST LOUIS

.,

It

tt

Il

~

The winners of the
right.

shi"'l~h

judging: 3rd, 1st, and 2nd place respectively from left to
( photo by Seck)

Alice Awaits Twenty-Eight
~nitiate Knights Of St. Pat
SOURCE : OPI
tradition
In keeping with
that began 71 years ago, 28
UMR students will be named
Knights of SI. Patrick Saturday
afternoon .
Back around the turn of the
century,
a
group
of
engineering students at the
University
of
MissouriColumbia declared SI. Pat the
patron saint of engineers and
cut classes on March 17. On the
Rolla campus, where the
majority of students study
engineering,
the
annual
celebration honoring the saint
began in 1908.
One of the original rites that
has lasted through the years is
the Initiation of UMR students
into the Order of SI. Pat's
Knights . In earlier days, when
enrollment was much smaller,
every senior was dubbed a
knighl.
For the past s,~veral years,
organizations on l1mpus have
been
asked
to \ elect
a
representative to . eceive the
honor - usually one of their
most active and loyal members.
The students are recognized at

a

( a student elected to represent
the saint ) places the sword on
the candidate 's shoulder and
dubs him knighl. Then each new
knight gets dunked in a vat of
" green goo" to celebrate the
events.

formal ceremonies on Friday
evening,
but
the
actual
knighting takes place Saturday
afternoon, and it is highly informal.
Candidates are asked to kiss
the "blarney stone, " and SI. Pat

Independents

vs. Greeks

Fifth Annual AII·Star
Basketball Game
Wednesday, March 2 J, J 979 - 7:00p.m.
at UMR Multipurpose Building
Admission Free

St. Pat awards the trophy for the best beard among the
faculty . This year's winner is Lauren Petersen, Assistant
Registrar. This and other events have been going on at the
hockey puck as part of "Follies Week."
(photo by Seck)

DIEHL
MONTGOMERY
FORD SALES
Rolla, Missouri

(The Originator Of The
Student Finance Plan In
This Area)
This plan allows the students upon approved credits
and job, to buy a new car with nothing down and
payments of $25.00 per month UNTil YOU ARE ON THE
JOB, This plan is not new, Diehl Montgomery Ford has
sold over 750 new cars and trucks to graduating
students this way . See us for all the details . Also you
can use your own insurance or ours .

FORD-LINCOLN-MERCURY

Christopher
805 Pine

QUALITY CLEANERS
EXPERT CLEANING REASONABLY PRICED
108 W. 7th St.
Rolla, Mo. 65401.

'79

St. Pat's Games
Participation
Points
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This allows the graduating student to have a new car
before he graduates , when he really needs it. "This is
a special discount program for students . We 'Nill be
glad to quote you a price on a Ford or v\ercury
product ."

Come in and see our
wide selection of
Jewelry.
Including

inn describable

our

Wednesday Night Spaghetti
Platter

st. Pat's Games get
C
participation points for
your organization.
5-8 p.m.
At the ex.travaganza
Also Iry our pasta. sandwiches. soup & salad bar and o ur new chef
salad.
Thursday, March 15,
12:00-4:00 p.m. and the
---------COUPON-----------_
traditional
"GAMES"
PIZZA BUCK
.
z
Friday, March 16, 1:004:00 p.m . Both are at
any 13" or 16" pizza. ~
Lions Club Park.
Not Valid Thurs., Feb. 22, 1979. Expires Feb. 28, 1979 ,
"Come out and have 1_________
_ __ cou poN ___________ .J
some fun"

ONLV99

$1.00 OFF

£s t e qJEWELRY
J&cl'::I:U:
715 Pine St.
Forum Plaza Shopping Center
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Spotlight

---Gary Underwood
St. Pat 1979
Source' OPI
Gary Underwood, senior in
mining engineering, has been
elected 1979 St. Pat at the
University of Missouri-Rolla.
He will be one of the most experienced St. Pats in the history
of
71-year-old
traditional
celebration. Unlike most of the
students who plan and work on
the event, Underwood is serving
his second two-year term on the
St. Pat's Board.
"I'm very grateful to have a
thorough background in how it
all works," Gary says. "St.
Pat's
is
very
much
a
cooperative effort between the
university and the community.
This year the university has a
new chancellor and it is also the
first time the city's new mayor
and acting chief-of-police will
be directly involved in the
activities. I really need to know
what everyone .is doing, and
why they do it, so I can answer
all the questions."
During his freshman year,
the Delta Tau Delta fraternity
named Gary as its representative to the St. Pat's Board. His
first year as a "junior rep" was
sppnt working on several
committees. The second year,
as a "senior rep," he was in
charge of the parade fund and
served in St. Pat's court as a
m aster guard.
As a junior, the fraternity

once again elected Gary to the
St. Pat's Board and, for his
second term as a "junior rep,"
he was responsible for keeping
track of the the two sets of
costumes for St. Pat and his
court and for transporting the
group from place to place (on
time) in their heavy schedule of
personal appearances.
In his final year, Gary has
been president of the board and,
as St. Pat, he will reign over all
the
many
functions
and
activities of the weekend .
St. Pat's activities haven't
taken all his spare time until
these last few weeks. Gary is
also an active member of Theta
Tau Omega, a service fraternity that raises money for
charitable purposes. He is a
member of the UMR Rugby
Club and is active in several
intramural sports. He belongs
to the UMR student chapters of
AlMA (American Institute of
Mining Engineers) and has
been a teaching assistant in the
mining
department's
coal
laboratory _ As a part-time job,
he
is
also
the
Miller
representative on campus for
Grellner Distributors.
For the past four summers
Gary has worked in the mining
industry - two summers as an
engineering assistant in coal
mines in Illinois for Consolidation Coal Co., and two
years as an underground miner

in New Mexico and Wyoming
for Kerr-Magee Co.
As a senior, he has had
several interviews with various
mining companies about the
prospects for a job when he
receives his degree in May.
Although he has already
received one job offer, he won't
make a final decision until after
he has made several interview
trips to various companies
when the St. Pat's festivities
are over. He is particularly
interested in finding a job that
gives him the opportunity to
work in production engineering
rather
than
production
supervision.
Gary is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Underwood of
Bloomfield, Stoddard County
seat, in southeast Missouri.
Between school and summer
jobs, he doesn't spend a lot of
time at home. But when he's
there, Gary helps out his dad at
the family's Underwood Shell
Service Station .
.
"I'd just like to put in a good
word for the members of this St.
Pat's Board," Gary concludes.
"They have been the hardest
working group I've seen. They
are sincerely interested in
making the whole thing a
success for both the students
and the community."
Gary should know. He's been
at it for four years.

~

~
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( Photo by Seck)

St. Pat's Celebration
Filled With History
BY JOE GABRIS
St. Patrick's Day is a wellknown occasion for the people
in Rolla . At UMR the St. Pat's
Celebration involves the entire
campus and is the highlight of
the academic year for most
University's
students. The
celebration is shared by all
segments of campus: alumni,
the people of Rolla , and the
surrounding area.
The beginnings of St. Pat 's is
important to us in order that
we might see the great transition from a small party to
a
full
town
coordin ated
celebration . After the tur n of
the century a group of
engineering students at the
Columbia campus of the
University
of
Missouri
deSignated Saint Patrick as the
patron saint of engineers and
declar ~d March 17 a holiday.
They easoned that the students
neede( a break from their
studies between Chrism as and
Spring Vacation so they added
the holiday.
In 1908, MSM was invited to
send a delegate to Columbia to
witness the ceremonies. J . H.
Bowles was duly-elected and
was sent to Columbia to witness
their
ceremonies.
Before
Bowles could return with .an
account of the festivities, MSM
students took matters into their
own hands and appointed a
to
arrange
a
committee
celebration in Rolla. Considerable difficulty was encountered as many of the
students were skeptical and the
faculty were opposed to the

celebration.
Nevertheless,
March 17, 1908 was declared a
holiday by popular vote of the
student body.
The first St. Pat's was small
and pretty
limited to the
students. George Menfee was
elected the first St. Pat's and
made the first ceremonial
arrival at Frisco Depot riding a
hand car. He was met by a
small crowd armed with
shillelaghs and wearing green
sashes. He was escorted to his
manure spreader chariot and
headed a small parade down
Pine Street to Norwood Hall.
After addressing the student
body , he dubbed the entire
class of 1908 along with Diretor
L . E . Youn g and Dr. A. L .
McRae, "Knights of the order of
St. Patr ick." A band concert
and a gener al r esolve to continue the celebration in the
future ended the first St. Pat's
celebration in Rolla.
In 1913 the celebration was to
be the "biggest and best ever,"
as far as the students were
concerned. The planning was
given to the junior class . The
parade consisted of four floats
one
heading each
class.
Following the parade was the
Knighting Ceremony in front of
Norwood Hall, where that year
the members of the faculty
we given ,he honor of being
Knighted . The rest of the afternoon was spent watching
moving picture shows at Parker
Hall. Later in the evening a
masquerade dance was held in
Mechanical Hall featuring such
drinks as "Mechanics Swizzle",
"Doc Lovey's Best" and

"Bronze and Cast Iron".
Alice got her start in tht 40-s.
The ceremony consisted of
dunking the head of the student
Knightee in a bucket of "thick
stuff". It wasn't until the late
50's that total submersion into a
vat with soured milk and other
spoiled foods started.
From this humble beginning
the St. Pat celebration has
grown immensely . Most of the
original traditions have beer
preserved intact, while others
have been altered slightly to
accomodate the growth of 'both
the institution and the occasion.
Several new traditions have
been added since the original
celebration, such as the Queen
of Love and Beauty (started in
the early 20's) , the Drinking
Games, Alice, separating the
Student Knights from the
Honorary Knights, and a spring
recess of two class days and an
entire weekend dovoted to the
celebration. Here at UMR the
St. Pat celebration involves the
entire campus and each year
the obligations and demands
become greater and more
exacting in order to meet the
magnitude of the occasion. This
is both logical and necessary,
locally because St. Pat's should
continue to grow and become
better each year, and necessary
in order to _ maintain the
prestige of UMR with alumni
and .
other
Universities.
Knowing this brief history we
can see how we have improved
the celebration and hopefully
advance it even more to make
ST. PAT'S- '79 the biggest and
best ever.

"So. tell me. Gary. how did you beat
me in the popularity polls?"

. - - - - - - - - - COUPON - - - - - - - -

30%

off

for the
week of

St. Pat's.
Expires Sat_. March 17. 1979

--------COUPON -----,,;,,--

1047 Kingshighway Rolla, Mo.

364-8181

Ai

~. ,,- '.
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The Fun Of St. Patrs
Words can be found up and down, across,
and diagonally - eitherforward or backward
ALICE

DIRT BAND

PARADE

BEER

DISCO

PARTY

BELLYUP

DRINK

QUEENS

BOARD REPS

EXTRAVAGANZA

SHAMROCK

CASINO

GAMES

SNAKE

CHUG

GREEN

ST. PATRICK

DANCE

KNIGHTS

TEAS

er

of
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at
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It has been said St. Patrick
drove the snakes out of Ireland.
How this legend arose is at·
tributed by some authorities to
the fact that the Druids had a
form of serpent worship. By
gradually stamping out the
power of the Druids, Ireland's

Patron Saint "drove the
snakes" from the Emerald Isle.
He founded 360 churches and
baptized 12,000 persons during
his lifetime.
Born in Scotland around A.D.
387, St. Patrick was kidnapped

when he was 16 and sold as a
slave to tend sheep in Ireland,
Escaping about six years later,
he sailed to France, studied
religion and became a priest.
Eventually, St. · Patrick was
made a bishop by Pope
Celestine and sent to convert

Ireland.
He failed to convert the Irish
King Leoghaire, but received
the monarch's permission to
preach throughout the country.
The shamrock was first used by
St. Patrick to explain the HOly

Trinity. He converted many
clan chiefs and built nearly 400
churches.
St. Patrick died March 17, at
Armagh, and that date, not his
birthday, is celebrated by Irish·
men throughout the world.

"

See you double
double a t the Ex travaganzaU

New at Dairy
Queen Brazier

75 e
Doubles $1.35
Triples $1.75
Singles

Open Daily From
10 a.m.·ll p.m.
Reg . U.S Pot Off .,
AM D.O . Corp . (e ) Copyright 1979
Am . D .O. Corp

More Burger Than Bun!

BROYLES DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, INC.
P.o. Box 783, Rolla, Missouri 65401

Phone: 314/364-3676
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PARTY
ROUND-UP

Twas the Night Before St. Patrs
Twas the nlgbt before St. Pat's,
wben all through the bouse,
All the pledges were working
and beginning to souse;
Tbe shillelaghs were carved
and painted with care,
In bopes that St. Patrick
soon would be there.
Tbe actives were passed outslung over their beds,
Wblle visions of imports
danced through their beads.
My roommate with his mug
and I with a tall-boy
Had just setUed our brains
. for a week full of joy.
- When out on the lawn
there ~ sucb a clatter,
I sprang from my room
to see wbat was the matter.
Out the door
I flew like a flash
To the middle of the street
TOI!ee wbo bad crasbed.
The smell of beer
Wasb beavy and strong}
The source unseen
But not for very long!
Wben, wbat sbould
my wondering eyes see then.
But a rall car,
and eight green men_
With a really drunk driver,
with beer belly so fat.
I knew In a moment
it must be St. Pat.
As slow as snails
His board reps they came,
And be belched and shouted,
then called them by name.
Now,Smasb! Now.Buu! .
No.!_Smokin' Joel and Junkeyl

'-"=--
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ACACIA. Pi KAPPA Pbi, THETA Xi are baving a
combined party, featuring the band KACHINA. Friday
nigbt, the party will be at Acacia, and Saturday night, at
Theta Xi. Tea will be served.

Now Goose! Now McPI
Now Slusbbutt! and Busbmonkeyl
To the nearest keg,
to the nearest bar,
Dasb away, green men,
it can't be far_
So Into our barroom
the board reps they flew,
With armsful of green
and st. Pat, too_
He waS dressed all In green
from his bead to his toe,
and his clothes reeked
of paint and beer, you know.
A bundle of garters
be had flung on bis back,
and he looked like
be needed a week In the sack.
His eyeS-hOW red I
his breath, bow beery.
His cbeeks bad sbamrocks,
his nose like a cherry.
His big mouth was open,
sboutlng an obscenity.
And the beard on bis chin
Was full of debris.
The pinch of tobacco
was tight In bis cheek,
He searched the room
a coed he did seek.
He spoke not a word
but went right to his work,
And filled up his mug
then cbugged with a jerk_
He stumbled outside
and called to bls men.
"Let's go'to the next bouse
and drink up again I"
- But I heard him -exclaim
as he drove out of sight,
"Happy St. Pat's to alll
and to all
a good night!"
--

BETA SIGMA PSi is having an open disco-beer bust,
starting 8:00 p.m., Friday nigbt.
KAPPA ALPHA requests the presence of all Interested
coeds on Friday night, for a disco-beer bust. Saturday,
after the concert, KA will bave a band named Z-brothen.
Come on down, girls!
PI KAPPA ALPHA is bolding a disco Saturday, with tea
and beer_All coeds are Invited.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON Invites all coeds to their Tbursday night Disco, and Saturday night band-Rockin' Horse.
SIGMA PI Is having an open disco Friday night. The
entire campus is invited. Saturday night, the band Stone
Mountain Band will play at the Sig PI bouse for anyone on
campus.
SIGMA TAU GAMMA is featuring Oasis 'and free beer
Friday and Saturday nights. All coeds welcome.
'
TAU KAPPA EPSILON Is bavlng the band, Decopo,
Friday and Saturday night. Tbe cost is $2 per person or $1
with a botUe_ Open to all coeds.
TRIANGLE is bavlng an open Saint Ehrose Wine &I
Cbeese Party starting 9:00 p.m. on Friday night. BYOW
TECH-ENGINE CLUB is bavlng their annual Tech EngCampus Club Tea, $2.50 stag or drag; light sbow but no
strobes. Come on and consume some Harvey Wallbangers.
Saturday, after the parade, TeCh is having a bamburger
bust. 2 bam burgers, fries, and unlimited beer for a small
price.
.
GDI dance is Saturday night at Lion's Den. $1 for
members and $2 for non-members.

-_ .
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CASINO NIGHTi
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7:00 p.m. · Midnight
~
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Looks Like
A Winner!

n
~

Black Jack. Poker. Wheel of Chance. Plus Many More Games

Money Goes To Big Brothers/ Sister Of Rolla

irf.1~~~

i~
~

A T THE ARMORY

Guest Dealers Include:

Gus Mauller
Terry Cossette
George LaUel
Less Moore
Gary Mace and wile
'Ceasar Berut .
Dr. poling
Paul Ponder
Jim Wood
Don Gibson
Clyde Vessel
George Mason
Mr. and Mrs Mike Smart

~?"E\'I:

Dewey Allgood
Coach Broyles
Mayor McFarland
Ed Brookshier
Leah Pagel
Jerry Thompson
Wally Craig
Wayne Bledsoe
Kerry Kobalt
Dr. Burton
Dr. Miller
Dave Weiss
Stewart Gillies
Dan Pherigo

:~:o::~

Ron Marsllall
Stan Risener
Gary
Joanne Carson
Joe Wollard
Ed Owsley
Bill Stoltz
Ken Kaunley
Mary Story
Lana Leltner·Jones
Pat Doyen
Don Meyer
Terry HarriS

~yles

~~~:.: ~;::I::~:.:'

Denny Lee
Ed Moynihan
Renee Rountree
Jessica Crowley
Sherry Vance
Anthenette Lister
Jim Higginbotham
Ernie Guliprp7
Jim Wilkenson
Mike Estay
Ron Cowan
Ken Vaughn
Carol Reagan
Ken Giddens

Dave Klein
Les Hinson
lJaryl Jackson
Dr.O'Keele
Chuck Marvin
Clem Bruemmer
Jack Cowen
Vance Henln
Tom Ruess
Brad Erickson
Denny Roberts
Coach Hines
Rich Walter

0

U

~

L fs Of Prizes' .n

U

H e Ip Us

~

H e Ip R0 II a
.
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Don't Spend AnQther St. Pat's
•

15 Wafts Per Channel
Of Beautiful Sound.
FRESHMEN & SOP HOMO

lET I

HEll

STilT
IIUFE
IFIEI
Army ROTC offers you a
two-.year management
training program during
college. To give you a head
start on life after college.
You'll leam to lead. To
manage people, money
and material. You'll also
eam a commission as an
Army officer. Credentiafs
which win set you apart in
the job market.
Whatever you're planning to do after college,
Army ROTC provides career opportunities that fit
right in .. . part-time Reserve service while you're
employed in the civilian
community or full-time
active duty starting at
$11,000 per year.
Get a head start on life
after college. Get started
in Army ROTC. For details.
contact:

MILITARY

SA-SO Technics Receiver
• Direct-coupled OCL power amp with current-mirror
loading.
• Twin 6.800", F filter capacitors for dynamic bass
response .
• 3-sta\le DC phono equalizer provides SIN ratio of 90 dB.
• SenSItive, low-distortion FM tuner has " Phase Locked
Loop" circuitry in MPX stereo.
• " Flat Group Delay" ceramic filters in FM circuit help
minimize phase distortion.
• Dual-function FMlAM tunill9 meter.
• Tape monitor, loudness switch, main/remote speaker
selectors, FM muting.

$

00

25% OFF TURNTABLE

SB-X10 Linear Phase Speaker System
• 2-way . 2-speaker vented enclosu re.
• Each cabinet Includes an 8" cone woofer and 1" dome
tweeter.
• Input power: 50 W music . 30 W DIN (RMS).
• Output level: 90 5 dB/watt at 1 meter.
• Crossover frequency . 2.3 kHz .
• Frequency range: 46-20,000 Hz.
• Beautiful simu lated walnut-veneer cabinetry with
removable grille-cover .

SL-220 Semi-Automatic F.G. Belt-Drive
• Full·cycle integratio<1-type (FG) frequency gener.tO(
servo-eontroHed DC motor.
• Electronic speed sw~ching lor high r.liabi~ty.
• All front-panel control, even with dusr cover closed.
• Sensitive gimbal-suspensio<1 tonearm has a mere 7rng total
bearing friction, measured vertically 0( laterally.
•
• Independent pitch controls lor 33-113 and 45 rpm.
• Precision, illuminated stroboscope.
• Viscous-damped cueing for both directions.
• Anti-skating force control.
• Universal, detachable headshell.
• Hinged, removable dust cover.

$

00

So much Performance. For So Little Money.

SCIENCE DEPT.
BLDG T-2 PH.341·4741
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Student
OfSt.P
Slpaa Tau Gamma
Tbe members of Sl,ma Tau Gamma
are proud to present Brotfier Gene
Kuelker as their St. Pat's 1979
Honorary
Knl8ht
Candidate.
Representin, the true meanln, of our
brotberbood, Gene not only deserves
tbls lUustrious bonor, but also
deserves a ,ood "Alice meatball"
form aU of 01.

Bruce Bales Is the RHA's knight
candidate for 1979. Bruce Is a Senior In
_ Mecbanlcal Engineering here at UMR
with a aradepolnt of 4.0. Bruce has
been Involved In many campus
organizations Including the rugby
team and Is currently Head R.A.ln the
Quad. We are sure St. · Pat wlU be
,.J!!!!.ored ~ /lave Bruce aa.! Itnlrbt

-l

" i \

The Student Union Board bas
elected Mr. Brian Heuckroth as Its
candidate lor Student Knli/lt.
Brian bas been a leader In the
Student Union Board kor two years
and bas done an excellent job as
President and rlne Arts Comm.
Director. He bas demonstrated superb
leadership capabilities with an enthusiasm to get the job done properly
and on lime. During bls UMR career
be bas excelled In academics and
likewise ranks In the top of bls class In
Electrical En.rineerllill

Tbe Missouri Miner II proud to
bestow tbe bonor of candidate for
Knlgbtbood to John Marline. John bas
been on the staff since 1975 working a.
Circulation Manager to bls present
'positlon of Bualness Manager, wblcb
he bas held for the last 2'k years. Jobn
wUJ be graduatln, In May with a
Bachelor of Science degree In
Business Economics. Besides being
active on the Miner staff, John is
President of the Board of Directors,
and Manager, of the food co-op on
campus. We, the staff of the Missouri
Miner, feel that John Marline is an
oulatanding condldate for Knl8hthood.

Jackling Field

"Alice is

CampuaClub
Campus Club's selection for "Alice"
Is Paul T. Lammert. Paul is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Lammert of
SI. Cbarles. He was born on March 18,
1957 and was raised In SI. Charles
where he graduated from Duchesne
High Scboolln 1975. He Is majoring In
Chemical Engineering bere at UMR
and maintains a 3.0 GPA . During his
four years here he has been Involved
In numerous activities. Some of these
are the Student Council for 2 years,
board of control and president of
Campus Club over the past 2 years as
well as participating in intramural
sports for the club. He also Is involved
In AIChE and a member of Omega Chi
Epsilon. His bobbles Include hunting,
IIsblng and other outdoor sports.

The Association of Married Students
"Mates" would like to present their
student knight for SI. Pats 1979,
William Summers. Will is a very
active member of our organization
and has done a lot of work for us. Will
Is working toward his degree in
engineering management and we fell
he deserves this honor bestowed upon
him.

Delta Tau Delta
The brothers of Della Tau Della are
proud to bestow Tom Schmitt with the
honor of being a knight of SI. Patrick
for 1979. Tom has attained various
positions of leadership at Delta Tau
Delta. Also in his four years at UMR,
Tom has been a member of the InterFraternity Council, Theta Tau, Tau
Beta Pi and Omega Chi Epsilon. With
these past accomplisbments, we feel
T.om is the perfect choice for
knighthood.

MICHAEL ROBSON
Acacia

The men of Acacia are proud to
have Mr. Michael Robson as our SI.
Pat's Knight. As well as having served
as Treasurer, Social Chairman and
Alumni Secretary of our fraternity ,
Mike is active in Tau Beta P I,
I.E.E.E ., Gamma Alpba Delta, and
Phi Eta Sigma. Mike plans to
graduate this Summer, and It is with
great pleasure that we bestow him
!b~bonor.

BILL
SlgmaNu

MARKGAMMON
Kappa Alpba
,0

The brothers of Kappa Alpha are
proud to present as our Student
Knlgbt, Mark Edward Gammon.
Mark has shown his leadership
qualities by serving as our president
and sergeant-at-arms, and in other
campus activities as well.

Tbe Brothers of Sigma Nu take
extreme pride in presenting Bill Dale
as our honorary Knight of SI. Patrick.
Bill, a senior In civil engineering, has
shown exemplary leadership on
campus, as well as In Sigma Nu. He is
currently a member of Blue Key, Chi
Epsilon, ASCE, and the Interfraternity Council. He has served
as secretary of Blue Key and Chi
Epsilon, publicity chairman of ASCE,
chairman of the IrC's T-shirt and
Greek Week Development committees, and Is presently the vice
president of the IFC. Within Sigma
Nu, Bill has served as intramural
manager, secretary, vice president,
and preSident, and has been very
instrumental in the fraternity's affairs.
We feel that with Bill's record of
service to the campus and Sigma Nu,
he is justly deserving the privilege of
becoming an Honoary Knight of St.
Patrick.

The men of AlpHa Kappa cbapter of
PI Kappa Aipha are proud to present
David Garth Winter of Rolla, Mo., as
their candidate for SI. Pat's student
knight. Dave is a graduate student in
Civil Engineering with a cumulative
grade poilit of 3.96. During his 4 years
at Rolla, pave bas held numerous
offices In PI Kappa Alpha including
president as well as numerous
campus offices. These Include ASCE
(PreSident), the IFC (Treasurer), and
Chi Epsilon (Treasurer). He Is also a
member of Tau Beta Pi, Blue Key, Phi
Kappa Phi, and Who's Who.
Dave also finds time to partiCipate
In many intramural sports. We feel
Dave is an all around outstanding
member and a worthy representative
of our fraternity .

Irish Make Better

Lovers-Go Ask A lice

STEVEWARGER
Phi Kippa beta
Pbi Kappa Tbeta presents Steve
Warger as their Honorary Knight to
St. Pat's Court. Steve a Civil Engineer
,graduating In May, has represented
Phi Kap well. While at the house he
has been executive vice president,
pledgemaster, ugly man, and
assistant steward. Warger also served
the I.F.C. as treasurer and last year
was the Creek God "Hermes." Along
with these Steve is Outer Guard of
Theta Tau and Vice President of the
UMR Rugby Club. The men of Phi
Kappa Theta feel he is very deserving
of tbe honor.

Triangle
We, the men of the Missouri Mines
Chapter of Triangle, are proud to
announce that Brother Robert S.
Brewer has been selected as our
Student Knight for SI. Pat's 1979. A
computer science major, Bob will
receive his B.S. degree In May. He is
currently engaged to Ms. Laurie
Catalno of Ferguson. A June wedding
is planned.
In the house, Bob has held several
offices, serving as both first and
second vice-president, and last fall as
chapter presidenl. Though he no
longer resides at the Old Rock House
he still actively participates In house
affairs. Bob currently heads the
Furniture Purchasing Committee,
and Is a consistent standout in intramural athletics. He represents
Triangle on campus by his membership In both Alpha Phi Omega and
the Student Union Board.

Sigma Pbl EpaUOD
The men of Sigma Phi Epsilon are
honored to present for the traditional
knighting ceremony Brother Rocky
Andes. Rocky Is a senior Mechanical
Engineering student and keeps busy
with his activities both on campus and
in our Fraternity. He has held
numerous offices in our bouse while
also participating on many intramural teams. On campus be bas
held the office of President of the IFe
while also being a member of Intercollegiate knights, APO, and
ASME . We feel Brother Andes is a fine
candidate for this honor.

...
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Beta Sigma Psi

DIIs proud to present Randy Meyr
lbeIrsebolce for knight of St.
1ck. Randy is from Jackson,
and is a senior bere at UMR.
will receive a Bacbelor of Science
'ee In Engineering Management
e faD oftbls year. Randy bas been
, active in campus organizations
nil the past few years. He has
n part In student council, Beta Chi
18, Ind is currenUy treasurer of
\, Vice President of Independents
kend Committee and President of

The men of Beta Sigma Psi are
proud to present Stephen Edward
Goldammer u our SI. Pat's Knight.
Steve is a graduating senior in
Chemical Engineering and is from
JefferSon City. He has served Beta Sig
as First Vice President, Steward,
Assistant Treasurer, and Com·
mlssary. Steve is active in Theta Tau
Omega Professional Engineering
Fraternity and is its Pledge Trainer
this semester. His other ac·
complishments Inciude being Vice
President of Gamma Alpha Delta
Service Fraternity, Referendum
Chairman of Student Council, and
member of Alpha Pbi Omega Service
Fraternity and Student Union Board.
These achievements easily warrant
Steve the honor of being a Knight of
Saint Patrick.

Tecb-EnliDe Club
e members of Tech·Engine Club
proud to subm it as our 1979
eat Knight a man of quality
aeler. Keaneth R. Klamert, son of
and Mrs. Raymoad Klamer! st.
S, Mo., Is a solid four year
.her of the organization. His
eat funclioa as business manager
eseata only a smali part of bis
Isteat giving of time and energy
Ie betterment of Techn·Engine.
n plans to graduate In December
a B.S. In Civil Engineering. His
esta include golf, women and
mil cruy. Wbat more could alice
for! We hope Ken has the best
of bis life this St. Pat's; he
"¥eI1t.

RONALD ACKER
KAPPA Sigma
The Men 01 Kappa Sigma are proud
to present Ronald Kent Acker as our
st. Pat's Knight. Ron, a graduating
Electrical
senior
majoring in
Engineering, is from St. Louis,
Missouri. He has been COl!sistenliy
active with the Theatre Guild and
KMNR lor the past four years. He has
served the house in many capacities
_ most outstanding being an officer
and as House Manger. We recognize
Ron's acbievements and therefore
have elected him to receive the honor
of becoming a knight of St. Payrick.

a.

The members of Theta Tau Omega
are proud to presenl John Eaab our
St. Pat's Knight for 1m. John is
currenUy serving as president of
Tbeta Tau .Omega. In the time be bl.
been in Theta Tau Omega, John bas
proven to be very produclive.·Worklng
very bard with Casino Nlgbt lalt year
and cbalrman of this pa.t year's Disco
Night, we feel that John is an excelient
choice to become I Knight of Saint
Patrick.

The UMR Interfraternity Council
b•• cbOleD Daniel M. Beckerle, Jr. to
be worthy of knighthood in Alice.
Through bis steady involvement In
mlny university organlzatlons and
acUvlties, Du bl' Ibnwn that he is
most deserving of the recognition of
SI. Patrick.
A. a senior In Mining Engineering,
Dan is a member of the Society of
Mining Engineers, AIME, and be bas
been recipient of the Robert E. Dye
Schnlarsbip In eacb of the lalt four
years. Dan i. also a member of Tau
Kappa Epsilon and bas beld the ollice
of cbaplaln. He Is currenlly serving as
corresponding secretary in Theta Tau
Omega. In the Intramural Managers
ASSOCiation, be hiS been secretary,
treasurer, and Is president this
semester.
Besides bis strong campus In·
volvement, Dan bas participated
actively in Intramural sports. Ex·
in football,
volleybaD,
ceiling
basketball, wresUing, and track bas
earned him the distinction of 10'
tramural Athlete of the Year for 1m·
78.
Recognizing Dan's versatility and
past acblevements, the men of the IFC
feel that b9th SI. Patrick and Alice
will be bonored to receive him into

The fraters of Tau Kappa Epsilon
are proud to ho,nor Dave Brueggeman
to complete the trio of Tekes to meet
'air Alice. Dave has been very active
during bis college career at 'TKE, be
bas been House Manlger, Pledge
Trainer, Ugly Man chairman, Social
chairman, and is turrenUy VicePresident. Dave was iniliated into
Tbeta Tau Omega two years ago.
As a graduating senior In
Mechanical Engineering, Dave plans
to add to his great limes in college on
Marcb 18.

Keith Andrew Smith, is a
graduating E.E. in the upper third 01
his class. During his four years at
UMR Andy has participated in many
campus organizations, including the
J.F.C., Phi Eta Sigma, and D.J.'ing at
KMNR. He has also' been active in
such intramural sports as football ,
soccer, volleyball, basketball, and
softball. Also he has beld the ofllcees
of preSident, vice-preSident and
steward in the Theta XI Fraternity.

We the men of Alpha Epsilon Pi,
proudly present Harold Lehman
Dewar as our candidate for
knighthood. Hal's contribulions to
AEPi over the past live years have
been considerable. He has served us
as Treasurer, Vice·President, and as
President lor two terms. Just recentiy
he anchored our Iirst place Coliege
Bowl team . Even with all his in·
volvements Hal has been able to ob·
tain a 3.6 grade point in Electrical
Engineering. Hal's easy·going per·
sonality and line character has left a
line impression on everyone he has
met. We leel that with ali of this
outstanding qualities that tbere is no
one more deserving to be a Knight of
Saint Patrick than Hal Dewar.

All The Young
G iris Love A lice
YouCanGet
Anything ~
N ant_.

This years StudeDt KnlIbl CIIIdldlte representiDg Thomas Jefferson
Residence HaD is Ken Green ..Ken is a
junior in Civil EnglJleerilll al UMR
ud Is currenUy boldlng the office of
President of Thnmas Jefferson HaU,
ExecuUve Council. He is 21 yelrs old
and a
of SUWyU Hilb

-StudeDt
The Student Counell of UMR bas
selected Joe Gladbach as their can·
dldate to be an honorary knight of SI.
Patrick. Joe Is a senior In Geological
-Engineering at UMR. He is the eldest
of nine children to Mr. and Mrs. Jobn
J. Gladbacb of Roel&nd Park, K8DIII.

MIKE FAUST
PIKappaPbJ

We of Pi Kappa Pbi Fraternity are
proud to bave as our knight of St. Pats,
Mike Faust. He bas gained respect
from and friendship of all our memo
bers. He has beld the positions of
president twice, treasurer, secretary,
and chaplain in the fraternity and was
also
our
IFC
representative.

.JERRY HUCHZERMEIER
Sigma PI
The Brothers of Sigma Pi are proud
to announce the eJection of Jerry
Huchzermeier as our honorary St.
Pat's Knight lor 1979. Jerry Is a
graduate student in Computer Science
here at UMR. He has spent two terms
as treasurer of the Fraternity and one
term each as president and as pledge
trainer; it is for these reasons that we
feel that we made the proper choice in
bestowing this honor upon him.

1\"" .-.

---~~

Jeff Smith has been cbosen by the
Brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha to be
Knighted this St. Pats due to bis work
in the house and on campus. Mr.
Smith Is in the J.F.C., Theta Tau
Omega, and the Society of Pelroleum
Engineers. He also keeps very active
in the house, by playing in a number of
intramurals
including
softball,
quarterback of our foothali team,
basketbail, and soccer. He Is also the
current Fraternity Ecucator for the
chapter.
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Jane Miner
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JaDe looted up from IIer
eeoaoJDlea IIoc*. uuble to
c:GIKlIIltnte. Tbe weatller .a,
lut beauUl\ll · aDd .... fell
raDeII. ''ftaakGod. st. Pat',
" ·lImost here. IWlDt to moe
,lbll my .... st. Pat', ever. •
baYe to be Ute QaeetI 01 Love
IIlCI Beauty - tbat·s au tIIere Is
to It!, I
prove tbat a
U.II.8. aed ean win over an
~portl" Jane IIDIled as abe
pondered the lbougbt. Sbe bad
atrUdy aeeomplllbed the first
step; nomination. Laat monlb,
Ibe w.. eleeted by ber sisters In
lbe Eta Omleron sorority. Jane
felt she deserved lbe HO
nomination and abe was
determined to reacb ber goal.
But bow?
SlIe sboved ber textbook
aside, and started out toward
campus, formulatlDg a plan. By
lbe time she bad reacbed lbe
boekey puck. sbe knew lbe
aetlon sbe bad to take.
A bearded board rep approacbed her. "Hey, you bougbt
. your green yet?"
Jane replied, "Sure". Sbe
sbowed blm tbe buttons affixed
to ber jacket. ". can't wait for
lbe Extravaganza tomorrow.
A~u going to enter your legs
ill lbe contest, sexy?"
~ope, .'m gOing to be a
judge," be laugbed before
movlDg on to bls next potential
customer. -Jane quickly walked over to
lbe student Union. Sbe was
searcblDg for one particular
man ID. green. Marcus Clyde
Parker. allaa Porky. Tbat was
lbe namesof lbe presIdent of lbe
Board. wbo .... inevitably. St.
.Patrick for lbe weekend's
festivities. Sbe eaugbt slgbt of
blm near lbe pool tables.
.. Wo.... abe tbougbt to
"I never noticed bll
walden. This II lolnl
a great esperleDee au
" JIDe burrled over.
aftelmooa, st. Patrldc,
kIIseI today'"

.

"

problems at Jane's deIk, wblle

abe ... readlnl the new
CoImepolitalD.
....lnIIbed at Iut," Porky told
ber .. be II' clown next to ber.
Jane banded blm a beer from
ber IIDau refrigerator aDd got
.... fotberself.

Barb Miner

'Wbat exeltln,lhIDl CID I do "Wbo's al.8)'I left. drink....
Jane ... furlousl Some
puposed Import from Cape lbls st. Pat·s'· · ~red Barb' .llII tile ·G.... IllI11, afteIt aD

::u..II1II"::

Miner duriIIl bef £1 In eIuI.
JJ~
two yean, Barb bad
Tbat'l ·itnUJ ..
miraculoully lbrlved durlDt ••11
Sprlq
semester.
botIi dleatlve 01 tbe 'aei ·tIIIt I CIa
baadIe YGIII' . . . .IIeu. ..
seboIutIeaBy IDd . . .
Rod, recalllal tile faDlaIIIe
. . . abe virtually .enblpped
tile St. Pat's feltiVlleI. A n....t tbat be and Barb dranl •
"Are you Importlnla IlrI for
case of taB bo)'l and twqpJDtloi
ebronlc partler IoVII
the weekend?" abe qUlltloned.
surrounded by otIIerI afflicted wbJaltey, addect "Sbe'l' rlgIlt
"Nope. . . don·t reaDy bave
.11b lbe lime (termiDaJ) Dla. Slie Cln beJd lat al
time."
mucb .. any guy. If anyODe
dllease.
... bet It's really because
Lessee, abe tbeugbt. 'Last deserves 18 bonorary, board
you get so drunk, you couldn't
year I mooned some Board membership, It'l Barb."
keep a girl bappy," Jane
..It·ll be a cold August In
Reps at Teeb's Annual Tea. and
wlDked knowingly.
lbe year before, • managed to Rolla before any lady acquires
"I've never bad any comconsume mass quantities of lbe prestige of belongiD' to the
plaints, ,. Porky boasted.
alcobol the entlreSt. Pat's week Board," stated Dick, .. he
"Never?" Jane leaned closer
without crashing once. Whew, ushered Barb and Rod out of the
and laid ber bands on bls knee.
was I wild! But wbat about lbls EEbulldlDg.
"Somebow, I can't believe
year? It' bas to be stupendous, Tbe trio donned sunglasses,
lbat."
since this Wednesday of St.
atroelous, and ... '
"Want to try me? I'm sure .'11
Pat's bappened to be brlgbt and
prove myself." Porky gazed at
"Hey Barb! Wben are you sllgbtly bazy. "Are y'aD out for
lbe person beside blm and liked
As Porky dressed In bls
wbat be saw, especially ber costume on Saturday morning, going to get Initiated Into tbe lbe day?" Barb questioned.
"Yep,"
they
answered
Board? St. Pat's Is bere, ya
great personality.
he thougbt aobut Jane's know!"
simultaneously. "But we've got
behavior.
At
first
he
believed
to
go
work
on
the
float
for
1HZ. "
Barb bad been so absorbed
Jane restrained berself from
was just upset, but now he into
"See ya later, sweeties. I've
her ruminations, that sbe
laugblng. Tbat guy really bad sbe
knew tbe truth. She was just hadn't notices tbat the class had gotta make some deliveries,
an ego! "Well, I'm busy with
sorority functions. • probably using him to gain points for ended and two of ber favorite lben go home and plan ' our
won't have any time until after being the queen. Well, be bad a buddies, Dlc and Rod, bad Itinerary of my mental ex...
pansions for the rest of the
sauntered over to ber.
lbe Coronations Ball . I've plan
Later, wben most of the
"Hey, you sexy studs!" Barb week." Barb trucked off,
saved a bottle of 12-yr-old
Scotch to celebrate my victory, knights bad been dunked, Porky said as sbe admired the two leaving Rod and Dick to look
... She turned to face bim signalled to bis court, They ran taunting tushes before her. She after her, amazed, as always,
Into tbe stands and grabbed stuffed ber books, as yet of lbe sheer endurance of wblch
expectantly.
"And you need someone to Jane. Wben sbe realized what unopened today, Into ber back- Barb was capable. That girl
was in store for ber. she tried to pack, and prepared ber wit for poured more pollutants Into ber
celebrate wilb?"
system!
"If • am lbe new Queen of scream and get away, but they an fnteresting conversation.
Walking past the pool tables
"You know the Board won't
Love and Beauty, I'm going to were too strong. Tbey dropped
allow girls to be Initiated. of lbe Student U. Berb noticed
be so excited! It would be her at St. Patrick's feet.
Porky laugbed, "Tbls is wbat Tbey're afraid to be shown-up Marcus Clyde Parker, good 'ole
marvelous to have someone to
sbare all that powerful emotion you get, you little scbemer. during the drinklDg contests!" Porky, lbls year's St. Pat. He
"Sure, Barb," cajoled Dick. was talking to some sorority
with," sbe empbatically told Revenge is sweet."
Jane wanted to throw up! Sbe .. It's just lbat the Green parties goddess. Barb bad always been
blm. "I've even got the key to a
friend's apartment on the believed ber motives were are too heavy-duty for any attraclad to Porky, and abe was
anticipating the jutey french
outskirts of town. so I can bold a bonorable, but It was too late to female to bandie."
reverse ber actions. SlIe did not
"Jeez, Dlek, to Barb moaned.
more private celebration. "
to meet Alice.
Porky's voice ... busky, ".'11 want
Thirty horrible greeD seconds ......-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......_ _ _ _.....::...-----1
be there. babe."
''That .. , of course, If I .In." later, Ibe was belnl boIed off.
iquor Beer~i~'f.'t~:-;
abe reminded bim. "If I dOD·t , "WeD," sIIe tbougbt artmly,
t~~
I'm liable to use my bettie of ..there's always Greek Week
,"
queea."
Scoteb to do bodily barm."
He nodded. "1'11 see wbat J
broadly; eaJI'do, my queea. But for DO., r----~~fQ~------'
(Former Greyhound Depot)
tltll part .oI doll' you lblU we ~ pt
.Jane ac:qualnled a Uttle better before
Ibe

• ..' queen; Jane .au't even
In tile eourt. She w.. trying to
re,aiD ber eomponre wben lite
felt a tap on her 1boIIlder.
"Jaae, babe, to Porky IIId,
"I've peeked my tootbbnub.
Let·s go someplace .here I ea.
loosen lbls areen eumberbund."
Sbe slgbed, "Sorry. I'm jm.
not In the mood. That crown
meant alot to me - I dldn't
wanJ It to go to an Import." .
"But I'm really drunk and I
bave to prove myself," be cried
desperately.
"Some other time, Mr.
Parker.• don't bother with guys
who
can't
keep
their
promises!" Jane spat out with
contempt as sbe walked away.
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A lice's Scrapbook
To the left, the very first knight to be dunked has resurrected to ioin in this year's festivities.
To the right, an enthusiastic .knight practices on his own for his Saturday afternoon debut.

"

Below, A lice's favorite, the creature of the Green Lagoon, is rising for the momentous occasion.
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SHOW THE GREEN SPIRIT!
. Green Carnat ion Cord 52

Up

Green 'Orchid

Green Mum Tote
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55 Up
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Turn ' Her On With A Green 'Flower!
1 107 Pine Rolla: MO ' 364-3161

St. Pat's is as American as Mom, apple pie, and Old Glory
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Make it Coors....
Joe Miner" Does!
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Barb, cont••••
kiss she was going to lay on
him. 'He's pretty fine,' she
thought. 'I remember when he
was in shorts during Alice last
year. What legs!! '
ALICE . Of course. Now Barb
knew what she was destined to
do. 'If I could get thrown in
Alice, aCCidentally or otherwise, pride of tradition would
force the Board to allow me
into their organization . Think
what a blast that 'd be!
Initiation might be a little
tough, but I could show those
Reps, and the entire campus,
that
women
can handle
anything dished out to them.
First Alice, then the world!'
"Hullo, handsome," Barb
purred. Her plan was to bamboozle Porky into allowing her
to kibitz Alice from a close
distance. Then, during the
scuftle of knight initiation, Barb
would venture too close to the
vile vat, tumble headlong into
it, and emerge as an odorous
but happy new woman - a
gorgeously green female addition to the St. Pat's Board.
" Well, hi there. What's your
name?" Porky looked down at
the lovely intrusion to his
thoughts. He had been thinking
about how he was going to put it
to that little sorority sister.
Barb's bright Quiana shirt
accented her tipsy glow, and
Porky soon forgot most of his
earlier reflections. He was
anticipating the kiss he'd give
Barb when he would be St. Pat.
Tech 's
Walbangers
and
Barb's bong eased the couple's
nervousness. They ' had alot in
common. Both loved to chug
while bicycling, skinny dip, and
play Frisbee golf. Easily
enough, Barb acquired Porky's
permission to view Alice from
the field side of the fence, and,
just as effortlessly, Porky had
convinced Barb to go camping
with him the next warm
weekend.
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(continued from pg. 14)
Satu.rday was brisk,and Barb
hoped her whisky flask WOUldn't
break when she was introduced
to Alice. She's been edging
closer to the potent mixture,
biding her time until that
perfect moment of confusion,
when she woud dive ,into Alice.
Suddenly, commotion arose in
the crowds. About ten Board
Reps were dragging some
screaming girl from the stands.
They easily tossed her over the
fence, and sudden Iv she was at
Porky's feet. It was the same
girl Porky had been talking to in
the Student Union!
Porky was laughing and the
girl was terrified. He said
~omething about revenge, and,
10 one green swoop, the girl was
deposited into Alice. 'What's
going on here?' Barb, shocked
I and, jealous, wondered. This
girl just unwillingly and
ignorantly
destroyed
my
chances for being a Board
member!
Barb hurried over to St.
Pat, and, with fire in her eys,
demanded to know why this girl
was honored with Alice , and she
was not. "You wanted to get
thrown into Alice?" Porky in·
credulously asked. " Why ?"
" For the same reason anyone
does," Barb logically answered. " I want to be an
honorary member of the Board.
It's
the
most
loaded
organization on campus. I love
partying with the Green men."
" Well, why didn 't you say so?
After the beer bust, we're all
going
skinny-dipping,
and
Pat
you're invited," St.
generously offered with a wolflike grin. "And if you enjoy
Board Functions so much, stick
with me, kiddo. We can destroy
our brain cells together. "
Barb, soothed from the
humorous irony of the situation,
considered the day's suitability
for swimming. " Okay," she
announced. "I'll join you. Even
if I can't belong in the Board, at
least I can participate in their SStomping and H-raising parties!"

Dungeons
and Dragons
The elves had managed to kill
the fourth troll with their bows.
The magic user climbetl down
from his tree and poured oil
over it and the one I had commanded. He got out a tinderbox
and managed to catch the oil on
fire. Trolls have tremendous
regenerative powers but fire
does permanent damage. If
their bodies are burned, they
cannot regenerate.

I am Herman, a half-elf. My
mother was human and my
father an elf. I am a cleric.
'l"he trolls had evidently
picked up our scent and decided
we might make a nice meal. I
spotted them 60 feet away at the
limit of my infra vision. I gave a
yell, " Trolls, trolls ."
The elves grab bell their bows
and the dwarves rolled out of
their hammocks with their
battle axes. As they were
waking up the trolls advanced
about 30 feet. I got my flail
ready and began to think about
my command spell. They were
only 20 feet away when the elves
began shooting the trolls with
arrows this distracted two ot
the trolls and the dwarves
rushed up to fight the other two
trolls. When one ttoll came
within 10 feet of me, I commanded him to die. This spell is
effective on unintelligent or low
level creatures. The troll fell
down twiching.

Meanwhile, I ran up with my
flail to help the dwarves and the
elves began shooting arrows
when they got a clear shot at the
trolls. Between us all, the last
two trolls we quickly killed and
o burned.
One of the dwarves, a fellow
named Clarence, had been hurt
quite a lot during the figh t. I did
a cure light wounds spell on him
and he was alright in the
morning. The other dwarf,
Arthur, had a few cuts and we
bandaged him up.

We searched through the
The dwarves were doing ruins of the castle and found a
okay. They are small and the trap door behind which there
trolls had a hard time hitting were stairs leading into the
. ground.
them.

•.............,
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Golden Circle

One day, a band of fighters
came to, our monastery with
the story of Xanthrax's castle.
Xanthrax was a powerful magic
user who was attacked and
overpowered by an anti-cleric
and his forces of evil. They said
that thert: was a great treasure
in the dungeons under the
castle, but that the treasures
were guarded by the anticleric's evil menions. The
fighters asked our aid for their
venture to the castle. The high
priests decided that the

fighter's mission was a worthy
one. I was chosen to accompany
them.
They provided me with
several scrolls of healin a flail
a Sling (as a cleric I 'am not
allowed to use edged weapons)
plate mail, and the usual
paraphenalia needed for travel.
'l'he band consisted of five
fighters , of which two were
elves, two were dwarves and
one was half-elf female named
Charlie. There was also a young
elf magic user, Larry. With me, •
we numbered seven.
I didn't really 'mind having a
magic user with us. Some
clerics feel that magic users are
evil because they draw upon the
arcane powers. I just feel they
have chosen the wrong power to
serve. After all, they cannot
wear
armor
and
use
spells whereas I can wear as
much armor as I can carry and
still use spells.
I have only two spells which I
can use, cure light woulds and
command. I will explain them
later when I use them .
We have finally reached the
ruins Xanthrax's castle. It was
a five-day walk from the last
town. Five days through a
forest which everyone fears to
enter.
We made it safely through the
forest with only one encounter.
On the third night out from town
we were attacked by four trolls.
The elves had arranged
themselves in trees for the night
and the dwarves. .had set up
hammocks. I was on watch.

l 'l legal Chain Leffer
Chain letters, according to
one researcher, were popular
during the Depression. Whether
or not the apparent resurgence
of chain letters can be linked to
an impending economic crisis,
news has surfaced of yet
another chain letter fad .
On the heels of the " Golden
Circle" chain letter of a few
months ago, a u.s. ' Savings
Bond letter is making the
rounds on some eastern campuses. It involves buying a $25
bond at twice its bank price of
$18.75 and selling two more
bonds to two other people at
twice the value. The original
bond is given to the first person
on· the letter's list, whereupon
the bUYl'r's name is placed at
the bottom, and the first person's name is crossed out.
Profits should iricrease for
people at the top of the list as
more bonds are sold.
The letter is reportedly circulating at the University of
Delaware. However, at Lehigh
University, the letter was
stopped and buyers got their
. money
back
when
its
originators learned the school
paper was writing a story on the
subject. A letter buyer told the
Brown and White that they
decided to reverse the chain

sometimes revoke bonds sent in
a chain letter. She added that all
such letterS, however, were
" clearly illegal. "

letter because they fea red the
article would scare of( buyers.
He commented that people who
had made money " had to be
leaned on a little" to give up
earnings .

The widespread "Circle of
Gold" letter, which involved the
exchange of $50 amounts, was
also denounced as illegal by
Postal
and
Treasury
authorities. The fad was
popular last fall in most big
cities and campuses, but has
apparently subsided .

Other disillusioned savings
bonds letter recipients may
have some recourse, according
to an official at the U.S . Dept. of
Treasury. She said by filling out
a form called a " bond of indemnity,"
people
can

Rolla Craft-Hobby
1009 Pine Rolla, Mo. 364-5581

nTDSffiKHoUS[1
~ 8FI~k STEAK

.
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n Baked Potato or Fries, Texas Toast

U

2

$ 85 ~n

FREE ICE CREAM WITH EACH DINNER
[ For.: PI.za Shopping Cenler
Roll., Mo.
Open 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily
t~ays a ~eek.
~tc:=:::)Ctc:=:::)Ctc:=:::)C
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If you're thinking a bout a technica l position a fte r graduation,
think a bout t his. How ma ny compa nies can otTer you a nucl ear
subma rine to ope ra te? The a nswer is none. Equipment like
thi s is ava il a ble only in t he Navy.
The N avy ope r a t es over h a lf the nucl ea r reac tors in
America. So our tra ining is the most compreh ensive.
As a commissioned Nuclear Propulsion Officer who h as successfully compl eted a year of nuclear tra ining, you'll receive
a $3, 000 bonu s. Plu s a t op salary a nd respon s ibility 'for
adva nced technical equipment.
.
If you're majoring in e ng ineering, math or the physical sciences, find out about the Nuclear Na vy. Contact :
LI. J esse Trice, Dept. 01 the Navy, 210 N. 12th St., St. Louis, MO 63101.
(314) 268·25Q5. Call collect, slation·lo-sllllion.

NAVY OFFI~ER.IY'5 NOT lUST A lOB, 11''5 AN ADVENTURE.
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Macks Creek Band
By CURT GRIMM
The Macks Creek Band will
be featured live in concert this
week at the Attic Lounl!e on
Pine Street. Macks Creek a
local favorite from Franklin
County, Missouri, will be appearing at The Attic on
Tuesday, March 13, then
Thursday,
Friday,
and
Saturday, March 15-17.
Just this last Saturday
evening the band warmed up
the crowd at the Kiel Opera
House in St. Louis for the
headliners The Outlaws. Very
well recieved, The Macks Creek
Band played a rousing set of
original tunes and were brought
back to encore. This band has
also backed up such national
recording artists as the New
Riders of tbe Purple Sage, The
Earl Scruggs Revue, and the
GregrAllman Band.
/ In / an interview with lead
guitarist Ron Roskowske, we
garnered some interesting
background material. Such as
the fact that the lead vocalist
Cockrum sleeps with a goat.
But that's strictly off the record .
The name Macks Creek comes
from a small town south of

"

l

Camdenton, Missouri, around
the Lake of the Ozarks. It isn't
clear exactly how the band took
the name of this town for their
own . <However, they did take
several of the town's city limit
signs for their own). The
present band is only about 16
11l0nths old, half coming from
the original Macks Creek and
the other 3 from The Full House
Band, another area favorite.
Alter
the original bands
dissolved, the two factions
fused, keeping the name of
Macks Creek and much of the
original material of Full House.
In that short amount of time,
The Macks Creek have become
veteran club performers. This
month alone they are scheduled
to play 24 dates, mostly in the
St. LouiS area, but ranging as
far as Chicago, Ill. In the past
they have appeared as far north
as Minnesota and as far south
as Oklahoma City. All this
traveling tends to season the
band, and they have learned
alot from other musicians on
the road. But if the road is a
good teacher, it also takes its
toll . For example, the strange
urge of the drummer Bobby to
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HOOK AUTO SUPPLY

run a used car lot. And the way
Steye the bass player tends to
eat his food without the aid of
utensils. (When they are on the
road, he whas his own dish with
his name on it.) Tom, the piano
player, is the most cultured and
refined of the
group, insisting on sleeping a in a real
bed . However, he also insists on
remaining dressed while doing
so, and may not change for
months at a time . Terry Midkif,
the other lead guitarist, is
commonly mistaken for an
American Indian. Actually he
has little or no heritage along
these lines, but can make it rain
with a particular version of the
La tin Hustle.
The high quality of this
groups performance would not
be possible without great
equipment and good men to
manage and operate it. These
unsung heroes are known as
'roadies' , or filthy dirty slime.
The excellent road crew consists of Rick SUitak, Mike
Markley, and Denny Herrin.
But seriously folks, this band
plays a top grade of southrn
rock-and-roll and puts on an
impressive show. About half of
their material is original stuff
with the rest coming from the
likes of Marshall Tucker,
Charlie Daniels, Pure Prairie
League, and the Outlaws. If you
like southern rock, you'll love
these guys. Drop by the Attic
Lounge and let Macks Creek
help you make this the best SI.
Pats ever.

Auto Parts-Accessories-Speed Equipment
. Discount Prices To All
513 Hwy. 63 S.
364-5252

vMOletl\8n

Justacaryou'D~.

. i

Irs a car you'Dl(J\1e.

Fully equipped with air conditioning.
Under

$6000.00

OlDS CUTlASS SUPREME COUPE

Buy Now-Pay After On The Job!

SPECIAL DEALS-Special financing especia"y .
designed for UMR graduates.
.

r

-\

Authentic German Beersteins
designed to keep your brew ice cold.

Forum Plaza

364-5432

Open 9-9

BUY NOW AND SAVE AT

Schweiss Motor Co., Inc.
Olds-Buick-AMCI Jeep
500 Hwy. 63 South Ro"a, Mo.
Open 8 to 7 Sat. till 4 p.m.

[
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Alcohol Studies
Deceiving
BY JEFF GORDON
Campus Digest News Service

"

g.

Studies on teenage drinking
and the effects of lowering the
legal drinking age has received
a lot of attention, but most of
them, unfortunately, simply
deceive the public .and distort
the facts, many authorities
declare.
"The proportion of first-rate,
well-conceived
and
wellconducted effects is Quite low,
while the proportion of poorlyconceived, ill-conduced and
indifferently reported studies is
depressingly high," concluded
one report on alcobol abuse.
Many studies simply "cover
up" the facts, and as a result,
the public is often misinformed
about alcohol use among youth
today, according to Richard
Zylman, a research specialist in
alcohol studies.
A review of surveys about
high school drinking practices
between 1941 and 1975 reveals
that teenali!e drinking rose
steadily from World War II
until about 1965; since then,
however, drinking behaviors
have
remained
relatively
constant, Zylman and other
researchers point out.
The average age a person
first drinks has remained
constant the past 10 years at
slightly over 13 years, and even
the prevalence of alcohol intoxication shows no increase
during the past decade.
Thus, the commonly held
perception that teenage alcohol
use and abuse has been rising
drastically in recent years is
false, these authorities say.
Furthermore, they insist
tbat the trend hasn't changed
even in states that have lowered
the legal drinking age.
Lowering the legal drinking
age may be correlated to, but
does not cause, increases in
alcohol consumption and abuse,
Zylman said. Many other
factors innuence whether a
person wlll drink and how he
drinks.
In fact, a recent nationwide
survey of drinkinli! practices
among high school students
seems to illustrate the futility
of imposing laws to control
drinking. It found that whether
a state's legal drinking age was
21 or under, tbe same proportion of high school students
were found to be drinkers.
Despite
these
findings,
Zylman questions whether laws
prohibiting persons under 21
from drinking should be
erected in the first place.

Drinking alcohol is culturally
approved in the United States,
Zylman points out, and
therefore the debate over
whether a state should lower
the legal drinking age should
not be whether teenagers will
drink more after the change,
but whether they will drink
responsibly .
Of the teenagers who drink,
the majority of them drink
moderately and responsibly,
Zylman said.

"To withhold the right to
drink legally at the age of 18, or
worse, to rescind that right once
it has been granted, runs the
risk of criminalizing a normal
activity among youth and
thereby alienating all youth
because of a few who will use
and abuse alcohol with or
without sanction of law,"
Zylman said.
States with a legal drinking
age of 21 may even encourage,
rather
than
discourage,
irresponsible drinking, other
authorities say, because many
teenagers will view alcholol as
especially attractive because of
its illegality.

In short, Zylman believes that
the prevention of alcohol abuse
and alcoholism should be
addressed through education
and not laws.
Maybe a teenager will have a
greater chance of obtaining
alcohol if the legal drinking age
was lowered, but he 'll get it
sooner or later regardless of the
legal drinking age, Zylman
thmks. And when he does, no
law will teach him how to use it.
In effect, Zylman would
rather have a 13-year-old drink
responsibly in a state that set its
legal drinking age at 18 than
have a 21-year-old in another
state drink irresponsibly.
So drink responsibly this
weekend, and don't feel guilty.
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'THE MOVE IS ON TO NATIONA'L'

NATIONAL SELLS
ONL Y U.S.D.A.
GOV ' T GRADED
CHOICE BEEF

Where More than the Price is Right ...and the Price is
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Miner Basketball In Review
By CHRIS WILSON

Southeast Missouri State then
handed UMR it's second
Twenty·four games ago, the tournament loss in the conMiners began the '78· '79 solation bracket championship
basketball season, facing a very game. UMR concluded their
difficult task. Following last pre-MIAA season schedule with
year's disappointing finish of home victory number three, a
twelve straight defeats, UMR 71-64 win over William Penn.
began the campaign with only
two returning starters, and
The Miners' longest lOSing
ideas of putting two new streak this year was four
transfers right into starting games, small compared to last
roles. A quick glance would year's twelve game fiasco.
seem to indicate that the Miners UnfortunatelY,t he streak ochad not handled their task very curred during the first four
well, finishing with an overall games of the MIAA campaign,
record of 9-15, including a 3-9 as they fell prey to SEMO,
conference mark. Howev\!r, a Lincoln, Northwest Missouri,
closer look would show that in and NEMO, in that order.
fact, the team played quite well. Southwest Missouri State was
next on the UMR schedule, as
the Miners returned home for
The Miners opened the season their
se
I
on the road, and It began slowly,
with three consecutive defeats. contest.
Losses one and two occurred In favored, ,..,..h- .......
St. Louis, at the University of us what
p
Missouri Invitational Tour· could
possibly
nament, wbich included Rolla, formance
of the year. MainUM -- KC,
UM-SL
and taining control throughout the
Benedictine, ibis year's guest entire game, UMR built a large
scbool. Western ijJInois then lead early in the second half,
banded UMR their third loss, and then held the Bears off for
93·79, on WlU's hox court in an Impressive 83-76 triumph. A
Macomb, Ill. UMR finally came trip to Warrensburg marked the
back to the Multi-Purpose mid-point of the MIAA season
building on December I, and for the Miners. UMR's Jeff
began a produclive homecourt Kipp held the nation's number
campaign
witb
victories two Division II scorer, Bill
against Concordia College of Fennelly, to only 14 pOints, but
Milwaukee and Westminster Central Missouri took the team
College from Fulton. 1978 ended battle with a 70-65 win.
with a twenty-point loss to Soutbeast Missouri then came
Missouri Southern, bringing the to Rolla to help the Miners open
Miners' record to 2-4, as they a three game home set, by
prepared to open 1979 with the whipping UMR for the third
Annual MIAA Tournament in time this year. Now holding a 1Sprinl!field.
6 conference mark, the Miners
took a break from loop play long
One- victory in three games enough to add two more home
gave the Miners a sixth place victories to their docket by
finish in the conference tour- stopping Shaw College of
ney. After a first round loss to Detroit, and Missouri Baptist
eventual
MIAA
champion Collel!e.
Northeast Missouri State, the
Miners captured a thrilling, 88J efferson City was the site of
86, double overtime win over UM R's next gam e, a twenty-one
Northwest
Missouri.
The poin t thrashin g at the hands of
triumph was highlighted by a the Lincoln Blue Tigers. The
Miner season high of 32 pOints Miners then came hom e for
by guard Calvin Horhn. another three I!a me sta nd.

'Tis the week of the Irish &
Ruby's has Gone Green!

The Irish Sundae

SOC
2 Dip Sundae 7SC
1 Dip Sundae

. Saturday Only!
Green Glug
A Cup

SC

Vanilla ice cream, creme de
menthe topping.

Forum Pi lla

during which Miner fans were
treated to three very good
basketball games. Northeast
Missouri was first on the list, as
they beat the Miners for the
third time. The ten pOint, 91-81,

be
ungracious hosts, as they
controlled both games from the
start, and improved their
conference record to three wins
and eight losses.
State

As a whole, the season must
be looked upon as a successful
rebuilding year. The Miners
started this year with only two
returning starters, Dennis
DeBondt, and Jeff Kipp, with
Kipp having only one year's
experience. Add to this Derek

Nesbitt and Calvin Horhn . They
are two very talented junior
college transfers, who must
adjust their talents to fit a
" system" they've never played
under before. Now, toss in Rick
Fuermann, also very talented,
but also limited in experience.
Initially, the situation would
seem to be fairly unpromising.
However, these men knew their
job, and set about completing it.
Gradually, everyone learned
what type of game each of his
teammates played, and began
to adapt to each other. Senior
Joel
Schreiner
performed
brilliantly as the Miners ' "sixth
man," and led a bench that
eventually learned their roles,
and knew what was expected of
them in certain situations.
Igw
ure Y. the Miners
ek~ to get Into ne five-man
UJlit rather y. five one-man
anticipation.
uniIL Th tey,
Y.OU e
ant
ate, you can
act quickly a:a efficiently.
When playing as a team, all five
men on the floor knew everyone
else's jot>, as well as his own .
Therefore, the players could
expect or anticipate what a
teammate would do, instead of
hoping and guessing. In
speaking with Coach Key, he
feels that the Miners made
more progress than any other
MIAA team. Unfortunately,
after :ast season, the team also
had further to go than any other
MIAAteam .

All of this indicates prospects
of a strong season for the 1979-80
Miner cage squad. They open
the season by hosting the
University of Missouri Invitational Tournament, with
Morningside College of Morningside, Iowa, appearing as
the guest team . The Miners'
home schedule will again include their six MIAA opponents,
as well as Western Illinois,
Baker University out of Ottawa,
Kansas,
and
Westminster
College. With four starters
returning <Horhn, Nesbitt,
Fuerman and Kipp) , improved
team quickness, good health,
and a productive recruiting
season could help produce a
bonafide contender in 1979. The
MIAA will be strong, and
balanced, so the Miners will
need all the support we can give
them .
Coaches Billy Key and Jim
Dinsdale would like to thank all
the students of UMR and the
Rolla community for all of their
loyal support. I would also like
to thank Coach Key for his
complete cooperation, as well
as Chris Quimly, Kirk Ellis,
Bob Gladden, and Jerry Berry
for their invaluable assistance
in providing me with the
necessary statistics and information during the season.
And thanks to all of you for your
tolerance. Hope to see ya' next
season.
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•• Call Now: 364-3214
• Godf ther'., PiZZJ • Forum Plaza • ree Delivery
Nobody makes a
bigger pizza than the
Godfather. Savory,
sauce on a gorgeous crust. piled
high with whatever you W JIl, Smothered
under a mountCtin of me rella. Gettin' hur
Pick up the phone dnd
I r one

l
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Intramural Wrestljng

GDIRomps
By GERRY GOEKE
Last week, the Intramural
Wrestling Tournament was
held, and a surprise group,
GDI , not only came from
nowheere to win, but totally
dominated the tournament.
GDI took the champion spot
with 142 points, compared to the
runner-up Kappa Sigma 's total
of 93. Sigma Nu was third with
89 pOints, Tau Kappa Epsilon

was next with 88 pOints, and
Sigma Phi Epsilon took fifth
place with a total of 84 pOints.
Individually, Tom Birkmeier
of triangle took the coveted
Outstanding Wrestler of the
Year honors as he pinned all of
his opponents en route to the
finals and beat Tom Christy of
Wesley to take the 145 pound
wej ght class .
uther

champions

included

Brian Dicker of Lambda Ch
(123 lb.), Ray Kattleman 0
Sigma Tau Gamma (130), Marl
Smith of .GDI (137), Johl
Swinson of Sig Ep for the thir,
straight year (152), Todd Cotte
of Sigma Nu (160), Mar
Dunlay of GDI (167), Barr
Sheldon of Kappa Sig (177 :
Paul Janke from RHA (191 '
and Matt Bruns of Sig Ep too
the heavyweight class for tb
third consecutive year.

...:-.;..-:.......... .

Intramural Standings
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.'.'.,

OrganlzaUou
Acacia
AEPi
APhi A
ABS
ASA
BetaSig
Campus Club
CSA
DeltaSig
Delta Tau
FELA
Focus
GDI
Grads
KA
KappaSig
L ambda Chi
Mates
RHA
PiKA
PiKap Phi
PhiKap
SigNu
SigPi
SigTau
SigEp
TEC
Theta Xi
TJHA
TKE
Triangle
Wesley

Basketball

260
125
169
201
169
125
280

189
225

230
189
21 7
165
250
240
190
180
165
300

25
21
32
22
29
11
17
30
16
19
20
24

717
798

215
771.5
513
1283.5
1108
410

205
220

Place

Total

141
141

80
85

1116

150
110
145
100
118.5
75
70
140

290

118.5
130
105

153
205
270
169
209

90
135
125
95

I

907.5
875.5
720.5
1551.5 •
681
1325.5
1579.5
1405.5
594.5
1225
1390
233.5
1365
1649
1179.5
1097.5
1911.5
1575
758
1206
1697
1154
705.5

· Tom Birkmeier of Triangle receives the trophy u Out· standing Wrestler of the Year, as he convincingly won the
· 145 lb. division in last week's Intramural Wrestling Tour.nament by pinning all of his opponents up to the finals, and
;:, beating Tom Christy 7-2 in the championship match.

6

27
10
4
7
28

....

12
8

31
9
3

I Bet

14
18

Didn't

You
Know

1
5

23
13
2
15
26

Brought to You By
Don Gibson . c.l.U.
I Here"s 0 tough one. In the history
of sports . only one mon has ever

Ibeen bo,h a malar league l
Iboseboll manager AND 'he heod l
Icooch 01 a Notional Football I

I league team , Can you guess who l

Happy St. Pat's

Ihe was? Answer IS Hugo Bezdek .1
Iwho managed the PIttsburgh I
Pirates In baseball In 1917 . 1918
l and 1919 and was head football 1
!coach of Cleveland of the No · 1
Itlonol Football League in 1937 and I
11 938
I

From Th eSportsStaH

I

" WHIERE SE R V I CE APTER T H E: SA L E IS
THE RULIE NOT THE EXCEPTION "

KEN CHY MI AK
TIM CHYMIAK

HWY. 8S SOUTH

.. OLL". MO.

I~" .I

85 .. 01

s • • ·sooe

I

I Here s on In'rlguing baseball:
ques ' lon Although Ty Cobb was
l o ne o f the greatest ployers of 011 1
It ime . hi S Uni f orm number wasl
Inever

r etired

I reo so n
I ~ umbe r

l iars

'K EY

SPORT
shop

Happy St. Pat's and
Congratulations to
all the student
knights.

Rolla , MO

364·5495

not ?

never

Th e l

hod

01

When he was in the ma- I

many players dId not yet i

I

I

IDld you kn ow ,hot one 01 'he l

I mos t f an l o') 11( ro u nd s o f go lf e v e r I

I p layed was by o n o bscure golfe r I
lO r
J ose p h 8 0y d s'on 0 '1
IBokersfleld Calif who In 1962 1
J>co'ed the a ma zing ' o tol o f THRE EI
I ho les In one dU ring ON E 9 ho le I
round I
Thol seems
l belleve but tt S true

h o rd

to

I
I

I
I
I

II bet you didn 't know thol.li". in · 1

I suronce

has gone down in cost I
lover the lost decode . A striking I
ph e nomenon s ince most pro ' l
du ch goods 'a nd s ervices doubl ,
I
in cost Talk to
:/;

...,

::.> DO ... \ltD;)O N, C.L.U.

.

3U-5386

~.'.'.'..' Jl.M WOOD , C.l.U.

,"
,,"

1003 Pine

I

Why

I wear numbe rs . o~ the tr uniform s_ I

}!.

See you at Alice!

Cobb

36~-8888

.

CO~'L~riE LfF~ INSURANCE
2t3 Ramsey BUilding
8th & Rolla Streets

19
iii

I.

•r·

d

UM

ports-

---------f----WEDNESDAY

-------------~l

1:30· 5:30p.m.: ZTA CarWash

Delano's Gas Station, Hwy. 63 and' 1 til

3:O0·??? :TKE T.G.I.W.

Suds and Sun at 1 107 State St.

8:00· ??? :Tech.EngineClubDisco
7:00· Midnight: Theta Tau Omega Casino Night
E----------------THURSDAY------------~~~~

11:OOa.m.: St. Pat Arrives On Rail Car
11 :15a.m.: Green Beer A t The Mine Shaft Tavern
Noon·4:00p.m.: St. Pat's Picnic Extravaganza
----~-------------------FRIDAY-------------~----~~~~

8:00 ·1 0:00a.m.: Queen's Interviews '

Centennial Hall

1:00 • 4:00p.m.: Traditional St. Pat's Games

6:00 • 8:30p.m. : Dinner Honoring Queen
and Honorary Knights
7:00 p.m.-3:00 a.m.

Centennial Hall tby Invite only]

9:00·10:30 p.m.: Coronation and
Knighting Ceremony

Gale 8ullman 81dg.IPubllc Invlteell

KMNR Beatles Special

10:00p.m•• 2:00a.m. Coronation Dance
------------------------SATURDAY~------~~~~~~

8:30a.m.: Floats AssembleGreen Stripe Painted Down Pine .t.
9:00a.m.: Non-Floats and Special Units Assemble
10:00 a.m.: St. Pat Starts Down Pine St.
11:00a.m•• 1:00p.m.:St. Pat's Parade
1:OOp.m.: A ntlque Car Show
2:00p.m. - Student Knighting Ceremony
8:00p.m. I Concert- "Dirt Band"

